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Line by Lion Publications, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. There s something wrong with Miss Hunter. With these 6 words, a
group of adorkable middle schoolers are unknowingly initiated into an ancient vampire-hunting
guild. But first, they must solve the mystery of the horrible Miss Hunter: the substitute teacher who
sleeps in class, trips students with her cane, smells funny, and might just possibly be an undead,
blood-sucking creature of the night. Hunter the Horrible is filled with adventure and laughs, as well
as vampire references from Graham to Bell and everyone in between. Children love it because of its
playful writing style that includes baseball games, video games, sibling rivalry, and student(s) who
get detention for acting like a cow. Adults love it for other reasons like its themes of inclusion and
diversity. This entourage of vampire-busting boys and girls contains children not only of differing
races and genders, but also one with ADHD, one with autism, and one who has grown up in the
foster system. Also, in an age when most children s media portrays parents / teachers as being
absent, unreasonable, or foolish, Hunter the Horrible...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Claud Bernhard-- Claud Bernhard

It is an remarkable pdf which i have ever go through. Of course, it can be play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I realized this pdf from
my dad and i suggested this book to discover.
-- Dr. Gerda Bergnaum-- Dr. Gerda Bergnaum
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